UW-Madison’s Administrative Improvement Award is designed to acknowledge the dedicated, but often unnoticed, work of those striving to improve administrative processes and service delivery on campus. The efforts of all nominees for the award have had a positive impact on the UW-Madison campus and have moved the University’s mission forward.

The following is a list of all individual and team nominees for the 2018 award. Congratulations to all nominees!

**Individual nominees**
- Susan Speth, International Academic Programs (award recipient)
- Kate Berry, Department of Medicine
- Amy Martens, Department of Medical Physics
- Lisa Mensink, University of Wisconsin Press
- Dawn Meyer, Department of Anesthesiology
- Cynthia Rothwell, Department of Materials Science and Engineering
- Hannah Sandvold, Department of Surgery
- Tammi Simpson, Department of Spanish and Portuguese

**Team nominees**
- UW-Madison List Library Team (award recipient): Annette Stratman-Durrer (Division of Information Technology), Charles Calderon (DoIT), Joshua Olson (DoIT), Benjamin Sousa (DoIT), John Lucas (University Communications), Mari Ann Ames-Menager (Office of Strategic Consulting), Alice Gustafson (retired, formerly of Administrative Process Redesign)
- University Health Services Mental Health Triage Redesign Team (award recipient): Angela Janis and Andrea Lawson (both of University Health Services)
- University Housing Student Employment Application Team (award recipient): Brenda Krueger, Katie Smart, Jenny Noonan, Allyson Hedding, Devonne Tucker, Jessica Liegel (all of University Housing)
• UW IT Professionals Steering Team: Laura Grady (DoIT), Sara Tate-Pederson (AIMS), Gary DeClute (DoIT), David Parter (Department of Computer Sciences), Alan Silver (Department of Chemistry), Jason Erdmann (Department of Media, Educational Resources and Information Technology), Susan Weier (Learning Support Services, College of Letters and Science), Sara Nagreen (Department of Mathematics), Sabrina Messer (DoIT)
• Office of the Secretary of the University Staff: John Lease, Linda Thao
• Athletics Business Office Document Storage and Retrieval: James Muller, Jim Ekenberg, Dione Tyler, Amy Blackbourn (all of Athletics) and Craig Stephenson (DoIT)
• Performance Management and Development Program: Nick Tincher (Office of the Vice Chancellor for Research and Graduate Education), Julie Karpelenia (Office of the VCRGE), Shelly Vils Havel (Office of Human Resources), Trisha Bauer (Office of the VCRGE), Don Schutt (Office of Human Resources), Christine Ray (Office of Human Resources), Brian Zimmerman (DoIT), Ryan Zoellner (DoIT), Lindsay Lemmer (DoIT), Marilyn Gardner (Office of Human Resources)
• Nelson Institute for Environmental Studies Environmental Conservation Program: Janet Silbermagel, Nathan Schulfer, Robert Beattie, Tara Mohan (all of the Nelson Institute)
• Wisconsin Union, Thinking Forward Together: Jay Ekleberry, Tim Gloeckler, Robert Wright, Monica Slater, Susan Dibbell (all of Wisconsin Union) and Lori Scroggs (Office of Strategic Consulting)
• Tuition and Fee Collection Team: Carla Perez, Ginger Perkins, Fariba Kiani, Tip Vandall, Laura Rader, Steve Bloedow, Donnie Finch, John Carien (all of Business Services); Greg Mehlert and David Marty (DoIT); Jim Thompson, Kathy Contezac and Alice Gustafson (Administrative Process Redesign)
• Badger Pay Tuition Payment Plan: Carla Perez, Ginger Perkins, Fariba Kiani, Tip Vandall, Troy Burkard, Laura Rader (all of Business Services); Dave Marty and Greg Mehlert (DoIT)
• Talent Recruitment and Engagement Management System (TREMS) Project Team: Susan Baculik, Lauren Bowers, Christine Ray, Erica Fini-Marten, Shelly Vils Havel, Adin Palau and Aaron Stern (all of the Office of Human Resources); and Brian Zimmermann (DoIT)